
 

Biden signs law banning sleep products tied
to infant deaths
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The manufacture and sale of products known as crib bumpers and sleep
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incliners—linked with more than 200 infant deaths in the United
States—will be banned under a new law signed by President Joe Biden. 

"This is a long-fought and important victory for babies and anyone who
cares about babies," Teresa Murray, consumer watchdog with the U.S.
PIRG Education Fund, said in a statement. "The dangers posed to babies
have been apparent for years."

Companies still have 180 days to comply with the new law, which means
the products could cause more harm before they're no longer available,
Murray warned.

"It's unfortunate that this law could take months to take effect. Parents
and caregivers need to recognize the dangers of these products and get
them out of their homes now," she said.

Infants' noses and mouths can get covered by a bumper or stuck between
it and a crib mattress, causing suffocation. From 1990 through March
31, 2019, there were 113 reported deaths involving crib bumpers,
according to data from the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission,
and more than 100 babies have died in inclined sleepers.

In 2011, Sara Thompson's 15-week-old son died while in a since-recalled
Fisher-Price Rock 'n Play inclined sleeper.

"After years of perseverance and many tears, the Safe Sleep for Babies
Act has finally been signed into law," Thompson said in a news release
from Kids in Danger (KID). "Hopefully this will lower the number of
preventable infant deaths."

According to the American Academy of Pediatrics, infants should sleep
on their back on a firm, flat surface without any extra padding, pillows,
blankets or toys. 
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https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/legislation/2022/05/16/bills-signed-h-r-3182-and-h-r-6023/
https://uspirg.org/news/usf/statement-safe-sleep-babies-act-signed-law
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/babies/
https://kidsindanger.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/President-Signs-Critical-Safe-Sleep-for-Babies-Act-5-16-22.pdf
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/infant+deaths/
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/flat+surface/


 

  More information: There's more on safe sleep for your baby at the 
American Academy of Pediatrics.
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